
 

‘Courageous’ Forest Academy student celebrates A-
level success despite caring for mum with brain 
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Aniqah with her mum, Jilly, after she received her A-level 
results. 

A Forest Academy student has triumphed in her A-level 
exams, despite spending nine months working from 
hospital and caring for her mother suffering with severe 
brain cancer. 

 

 

Jilly and Aniqah at hospital, where Jilly has been having 

radiotherapy and chemotherapy for her brain cancer. 

A Forest Academy student has triumphed in her A-level 
exams, despite spending nine months working from 
hospital and caring for her mother, who has brain 
cancer. 

Aniqah Darr, 19, of Woodford Green, got a distinction* 
in ICT, a B in philosophy and a C in English, but nearly 
didn’t sit her exam’s due to her mum’s illness. 

“I was only in school for about two months because in 
October my mum found out she had a brain tumour,” 
Aniqah told the Recorder. She was the only person at 
her home who could care for mother Jilly, and so asked 
her school, in Harbourer Road, Hainault, if she could 

study at home. “The school were really understanding, 
I was allowed to work from home or in hospital,” Aniqah 
explained. 

In April Jilly, 43, had surgery and was originally given 

the all clear, but shortly after was diagnosed with grade 
4 brain cancer just before her daughter’s exams. Aniqah 
would drive Jilly the two hour round trip to University 
College Hospital (UCH), in central London, where she 
was having her radiotherapy every day. After Jilly 
eventually had to move into UCH, Aniqah would still 
visit her daily, while caring for her disabled older 
brother Zee, 26, who has had severe brain damage and 
a hole in his heart since he was born. 

“Caring is second nature to us,” explained Aniqah. 

So when Jilly told her daughter to stop looking after her 

to concentrate on exams Aniqah responded: “You’ve 
been caring for me my whole life.” Jilly was allowed out 
of hospital yesterday to celebrate with Aniqah and said 
she was “so proud”. 

“I knew all the way through she would do it,” she added. 

“As long as you try your best, it doesn’t matter how you 
do, you can be proud of yourself.” 

The Forest Academy’s director of sixth form Ed MacLeod 
said: “Aniqah has shown remarkable courage and 
determination in the face of the most tragic of 
circumstances and we are so proud of her.” 

Aniqah initially planned to apply to Oxford University, 
but after her mum’s diagnosis decided to stay closer to 
home and will attend Goldsmiths in south London. 

She will study philosophy and English, and wants to 
train to become a barrister. 

Aniqah is fundraising to find a cure for brain cancer, 
you can donate at 
www.justgiving.com/fundraising/Aniqah-Hannah-
Darr. 
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